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Theatre BA (Hons) 
Devise your own theatre in a vibrant community of creative professionals.  
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This highly practical programme allows you to create a huge 
amount of theatre in a wide variety of contexts. The work 
produced is rooted in original ideas decided by the students; 
emerging from exciting creative processes, debates and 
interactions that form the basis of our workshop teaching. The 
emphasis is on developing independent performer-makers, new 
theatre companies and creative professionals. A key aspect of 
our work is on developing your creative portfolio and placing it 
within clear industry contexts, including working with staff who 
are current theatre makers and the opportunity to perform in a 
professional theatre on campus, The ShowRoom.  
 
Year One 
• Narrative 
• Physical & Visual Theatre 
• Text & Deconstruction 
• Cultural Identity 
• Movement Skills 
• Voice, Body & Text 
• Devising 
• Theory-lite 
• Modernism 
 
Year Two 
• Production (narrative & character) 
• Performance Skills (devised text & character) 
• Production (postmodern) 
• Performance Skills (post-dramatic theatre) 
• Site-Specific Theatre 
• Clown, Comedy & Mask 
• Drama in Education 
• Children’s & Young People’s Theatre 
• The Body and Performance  
• Gender, Sexuality & Theatre 

• Theatre, Politics and Activism 
• Visual & Technical Arts 
• Romanticism 
• Postmodernism  
 
Year Three 
• Solo Performance 
• Adaptation & Direction 
• Workshop Project 
• Production 
• Personal Study 
• Performance Writing 
• Documenting Performance 
• Performance & Material 
• Work Placement 
• Company Management 
• Applied Arts 
 
Assessments:  
Work on this course is assessed through essays, assignments, 
presentations and practical work. 
 
Interview/Audition  
There will be an audition and interview. The audition process 
will consist of  four parts and for your interview we ask that you 
research a local OR national OR international cultural event and 
come prepared to discuss the event you have chosen. 
 
Where this can take you  
Previous students from the Department of  Theatre have gone 
on to become successful actors, solo performers, artistic 
directors, producers, teachers, academics and festival directors. 
 
* Information correct at time of printing

Theatre BA (Hons)*

STUDENT VIEW 
“My Chichester is an excellent place to learn, develop and enhance your skills as a theatre 
maker. There are plenty of opportunities to perform large public projects, as well as 
smaller student projects, giving a real variety to your time here, no two days are ever the 
same! Being taught by current industry professionals and top class academics gives the 
students an insight into Theatre as a profession, the current hot topics within the arts and 
ensuring that the work you are making is at the forefront of current arts practice.” 
David, BA (Hons) Theatre 


